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MontanaKaimrn
Kaimin is a Salish w ord for messages

Erin P. Billings
K aim in Legislative Reporter
HELENA — Stiffer penalties for
underage drinkers would cut back on
the num ber of M ontana m inors with
drinking problems, a Republican sen
ator from Cut Bank told a House
panel Tuesday.
Sen. Delwyn Gage faced no opposi
tion to his Senate Bill 64 — a m ea
sure th a t would crack down on any- ;
one under 21 years old caught drink
ing or possessing an alcoholic bever
age by imposing stricter punishm ents
th an c u rren t law.
U nder Gage’s m easure, m ultiple
offenders could lose th eir driver’s
licenses, face fines and be forced to
enroll in substance abuse education
courses. It would change cu rren t law
to fine those un d er 18 more th a n 1821-year-olds.
Beth B aker of the D epartm ent of
Justice urged th e House Judiciary
Committee to support th e m easure,
saying th e tim e is now.
“We believe th a t we need to get to
the kids before they become problem
d rinkers,” she said. “We m ay be too
late in some instances.”
According to th e D epartm ent of
Corrections, th e num ber of m inors

Willow Foster/Kaimin

ANNE CARTER, office supervisor for Campus Security, says she thinks people are
scared because bicyclists haven't been very safe, although no pedestrian-bicyclist acci
dents have been reported in the past two years.

Bike sm ash-ups rare
she said, “it could cause the president
to react.”
o f the K aim in
John Williams, director of the local
The hustle and bustle of crowded
Bi<ycle Federation of America, said he
sidewalks haven’t claimed any report doesn’t know of any recent local crash
ed victims recently. According to
es between bicyclists and pedestrians,
Campus Security, there have been no
but acknowledged it does happen.
accidents between bicycles and pedes Administrators at California State
trians reported to them for two years.
University-Chico recently banned
Anne Carter,
bikes on campus
office supervisor for
after a bicyclef the right people
Campus Security,
pedestrian accident.
said that out of eight
After a CSU
get injured — and
reported bicycle acci
pedestrian received
that’s usually what it
dents this year, two
a head injury from a
of them involved
takes — it could
bicycle collision,
bicyclists hitting
Williams said, the
cause
the
president
to
dogs. None of them
woman’s family
react. ”
involved a biker
sued the school for
running over a
—A n n e Carter $4 million and the
pedestrian, she said.
o f Cam pus Security campus shut out
“I think a lot of
bicycles.
people have been
“Basically it was
scared because bicyclists haven’t been
a badly designed bike path,” Williams
very safe,” she said.
said. The paths a t CSU were narrow,
Part of the problem is the terror of
taped-off stripes down the center of
careening bicycles, she said.
the pedestrian sidewalk, he said, and
“You’re standing there trying to
in order to cross the campus, pedestri
decide which side they’re going to pass ans had to be awake.
you on and they see you as just an
“By ending up banning bikes with
obstacle to get around,” she said.
this one it was like using a hammer to
Both Carter and Director of
kill a fly,” he said.
Campus Security Ken Willett said
Williams said the best bike path
there are no plans to ban bikes from
idea going around was “twinning,”
campus, but given the right — or
which gives bicycles and rollerblades a
wrong — circumstances, Carter said it separate path from pedestrians.
could happen.
“Once you’ve been on a twinning
“If the right people get injured —
system you realize how stressful it
and that’s usually what it takes —,”
was to be with bikes,” he said.

Bjorn van der Voo
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Strict minor drinking laws
endorsed by House panel

Big wheels keep on turnin’ ...

___

q

caught possessing alcohol in M ontana
jum ped from 3,700 in 1983 to 5,160
in 1993. O f those, 70 percent were
male.
The best way to reverse th a t tren d
is by tak in g away a driver’s license,
B aker said.
“The only way you’re going to get
to these kids is by tak in g away th eir
privilege to drive,” she said. “Other
penalties don’t m ean much to them .”
But not everyone caught w ith alco
hol would face the sam e punishm ent.
Fines for those 18-21 would be $50
for a first offense and $100 for a sec
ond or subsequent violation. Those
un d er 18 would pay $100 for a first
offense and $200 for a subsequent
violation.
Gage said c u rren t laws are often
inconsistent in defining who is an
adult.
U ntil those laws are consistent,
older ad u lts should be given more
rig h ts th an those un d er 18.
“U ntil we can g et th a t cleaned up,
we ought to give them the benefit of
the doubt,” he said.
Gage’s m easure is the resu lt of rec
om mendations m ade by a task force
appointed in 1993 by Gov. Marc
Racicot. Senate law m akers have
already endorsed th e bill.

U-system budget slash
would force dow nsizing
Kevin Crough
o f the K aim in
M ontana’s university system
should try to pear down, in stead of
grow bigger in order to deal w ith $18
million in proposed cuts, a s ta te law
m aker said Tuesday.
Rep. Royal Johnson, R-Billings,
who is a mem ber of the legislative
subcommittee th a t voted to cut Gov.
Marc Racicot’s higher education bud
get earlier th is month, said citizens
in M ontana would w ant a reduced
higher education system ra th e r th an
pay more taxes.
“If you went to a town like
H am ilton and asked th e first five
people you met, I bet they’d be
against paying more taxes for a sys
tem th a t could be cut down,” he said.
But Missoula regent K erm it
Schwanke said th a t’s not the case,
and M ontana’s six four-year colleges
deserve the money to grow.
“I don’t th in k th a t’s w h at th e peo
ple w ant,” he said. “W ith growth in
population, I th in k M ontana resi
dents w ant a w ell-structured system
with a lot of vaciety so they could
tak e advantage of it.”
Johnson was responding to a s ta te 
m ent made by UM President George
Dennison last week. Dennison said
UM would have th ree options if the
cuts were passed — lim iting enroll
m ent and cutting faculty and staff,
recruiting out-of-state stu d en ts and
lim iting access to M ontana students
or raising tuition. B ut Dennison said
Tuesday th a t because of commit
m ents, the only option open would be
to offer more non-residents an educa
tion, and cut out more in -state s tu 

dents.
C urrently, out-of-state stu d en ts
pay 100 percent of th eir educational
costs while resident s tu d en ts pay 30
percent.
“To reduce the general fund is in
effect to reduce slots for resident s tu 
dents,” Dennison said. “I will not
seek to raise tuitio n again, and a t the
sam e tim e, we m ust keep our contrac
tu al agreem ent with th e faculty.”
M ontana S tate U niversity
President Mike Malone said Tuesday
th a t MSU’s share of the cut would
probably be around $3 million, and to
tak e th a t kind of hit, stu d en ts would
surely see the effects. Dennison said
UM would have to cut 1,000 students
and about 175 faculty and staff.
“Clearly, e ith er q uality or access
has to bend,” Malone said. “With
these kinds of cuts, students could
see fewer instructors, a reduction in
library hours, services erode and
class variety decreases.”
Malone said MSU also h as pledged
th a t tuition would not be increased,
and is currently working on improv
ing salaries for its teachers, so its
only option would be to lim it in-state
stu d en t enrollment.
But Johnson said M ontana s tu 
dents wouldn’t have to be left out.
“The presidents of the universities
shouldn’t m ake a un ilateral decision
w ithout talking to the Boar.d of
Regents,” he said. “If I was a regent,
I would look a t cutting program s, or
the travel budget. Maybe we should
look a t cutting a whole school.”
Johnson also said the university
system was cut $25 million two years
ago, and “it only took six weeks to

See “Cuts” page 4
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Opinion
Kaimin needs fee
to avoid conflicts
Peter Jennings doesn’t report on Congress one day, then
go before the lawmakers hat-in-hand to ask them for the
money to support ABC News.
Charles S. Johnson, when he reports on the Montana
Legislature for the Lee State Bureau, doesn’t go begging
for bucks the next day.
Michael Downs, when he covers the
Missoula County Board of
Kaimin
Commissioners, doesn’t have to wonder
e d ito r ia l
^ th e things he’ll write are going to
anger the commissioners so much th at
■
they won’t dole out the Missoulian’s
budget.
So why should Bjorn van der Voo and his editors at the
Kaimin have to live in the fear that their reporting or edi
torials will jeopardize its funding source?
They shouldn’t, and that’s why the Kaimin, along with
the support of two ASUM committees, will ask the Senate
tonight to support a $5 yearly fee.
If the fee passes, senators have also said they want to
try to reduce the ASUM Activity Fee by $2 yearly. That
means Kaimin readers will pay the equivalent of $.05 per
issue. Right now they pay $.03.
Such a fee is a good idea for a number of reasons. First,
it will give the Kaimin, the most wide-reaching of ASUM’s
groups, the money it needs just to start up in the fall, when
it isn’t able to sell the advertising necessary to cover the
first month’s worth of printing and payroll.
Second, it will give teeth to a toothless Publications
Board and give students a more active role in the newspa
per they pay for. Students would be made permanent
members of the constitutional board and could offer sug
gestions and air their gripes about the choices the Kaimin
makes.
And most importantly, it would free the Kaimin of its
financial obligations to the government you elect and that
m erits unencumbered scrutiny. Right now, the Kaimin is a
government-run newspaper, living with the fear th at the
things it writes will effect next year’s funding.
An erratic funding pattern in the past proves that. Bad
blood between the Kaimin and an ASUM president left the
Kaimin with $1 to operate in 1987, down from $60,000 in
1982. Last month, the Kaimin finally paid off th at debt.
Similar fee arrangements are not uncommon among uni
versity papers.
The Kaimin is an established organization that’s older
even than the School of Journalism itself. It’s been daily
since 1938 and its 6,000 daily copies touch nearly 100 per
cent of the student body at one time or another, from the
student who reads the paper cover-to-cover everyday to the
professor who picks it up to glance a t the “Concerning U”
section.
It’s proven its stability in the last few years and would
still be accountable to ASUM, whose accountant will watch
Kaimin expenditures like a hawk.
The Kaimin can’t be both an ASUM watchdog and lapdog at the same time. The ASUM Senate tonight should let
the students decide what they want to do with the only
paper th at covers them exclusively.
K y le W ood
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Save the ozone and ourselves
way,” I thought.
According to a
report in the
Colum n by “This guy’s got to be
wrong.”
Winter 1995 Earth
Then I wondered:
Island Journal, the
“W hat if he’s not?”
ozone layer may
Assuming, for a
vanish entirely by
moment, th at
October 2005 if it
Shanklin is right, I
continues to erode
see two possible
at present rates.
responses. One
Jonathan
would be to figure
Shanklin, a scien
out w hat we could
tist with the
possibly do to alter
British Antarctic
the situation, and
Survey, made th at
Rick
allocate all
prediction after
Stern
resources towards
studying 30 years
implementing a
worth of research
solution. The other
data and projecting
response would be to blow it
the trend into the future.
off; to figure there’s nothing
Having studied the
we can do and ju st return to
impacts of a chemical called
living our lives.
methyl bromide on ozone for
Of course Shanklin may be
a class last year, I realize
wrong, and let’s hope he is .'
th at a complete depletion of
That doesn’t change the fact
the ozone layer would almost
th a t scientists a t the World
certainly lead to the extinc
Meteorological Organization
tion of all large plant and
m easured a 60 percent ozone
animal species. While life on
earth may not disappear com depletion over Antarctica in
1994 — the worst level of any
pletely — some microorgan
autumn.
isms should survive — it will
Ironically, the world’s
be drastically altered.
efforts at limiting ozoneNow I’m not trying to
depleting chemicals have
scare you — and I certainly
been heralded as a success
don’t know how accurate
Shanklin’s prediction may be. because over 100 countries
have worked together on a
I’m ju st trying to point out
the sort of problem th a t most treaty called the Montreal
Protocol which has banned
people have no idea how to
ozone-depletors such as chlodeal with".
rofluorocarbons (CFCs).
Except by denying there is
'I applaud th a t step, but
a problem.
My first reaction was prob don’t think we should pat
ourselves on the back while
ably a lot like yours. “No

the ozone layer gets thinner
every year and hum ans con
tinue to release ozone-depletors such as methyl bromide.
No, what we need to do is
ban all uses of all ozonedepleting substances every
where forever.
“Wait a minute,” you might
be thinking. “We’re going to
get rid of all these chemicals
ju st because one guy thinks
the ozone layer will disap
pear in 10 years?”
That’s the voice of science
speaking.
“Prove you’re right,” sci
ence would say, “then we’ll
figure out w hat to do about
it.”
In this case, no scientist
would survive to gather the
final piece of data proving
Shanklin right.
Instead of making
Shanklin prove he’s right, we
should make the chemical
companies and businesses
th a t use chemicals like
methyl bromide prove the
chemicals are harmless
before they can be used.
Until then, those chemi
cals should be banned.
Maybe th a t won’t be
enough to save the ozone
layer — or us — but it could
be the only chance we have.
— Rick Stern would
rather read The Sporting
News than Earth Island
Journal, but claims “some
body's gotta face the hard
facts.9

Anti-porn bill heightens your liberty
will regulate only
As a civil liber
the most violent,
tarian, I have
Guest
sexually explicit
taught a course
Colum n by
m aterial. They will
dealing with the
not prosecute legiti
First Amendment
Rodney
m ate writers, book
for over a decade.
sellers or artists.
Until recently, I
Smith
Some M ontanans
agreed with oppo
may oppose certain
nents of an ti
obscenity legislation, like
literature and art, but HB 83
will not provide them with a
House Bill 83, believing th at
legal means of attack. They
it would limit liberty.
will have to use nonlegal
After much reflection and
study, however, I am now con methods (e.g., boycotts, pick
eting, public information) in
vinced th at passage of legis
their efforts to dissuade indi
lation regulating obscenity
viduals from purchasing such
will enhance rather than
material.
lim it liberty.
To explain why liberty will
Those who sell and con
be enhanced by passage of
sume obscene m aterial will
HB 8 3 ,1 will define “obsceni lose some liberty if it is regu
ty” and then briefly examine
lated. The seller’s right to
the liberty interests involved
profit off of the misery of oth
in its regulation.
ers, however, is not protected
HB 83 is based on the
by the First Amendment and
is of limited value.
Miller test set forth by the
Supreme Court and is similar
Those who consume
to legislation th a t has been
obscene m aterial, on the
upheld in over 40 states.
other hand, have a more
Playboy, “R” and most “X”
legitimate right — the right
rated movies, literature and
to enjoy consuming violent
a rt will not be illegal; a mag
and sexually explicit m ateri
azine devoted to the torture
al. That right is outweighed,
of women or a film focusing
however, by the rights of
on a violent rape in front of a
those who are victimized as a
m asturbating bystander will
result of dissemination of
be.
obscene material.
Prosecutors, juries and
Women, children and oth
judges in Montana, like their
ers are victimized (lose free
counterparts in other states,
dom) as a result of wide-

spread dissemination of
obscene material. Writing for
the Attorney General’s
Commission on Pornography,
Professor Frederick Schauer,
a respected constitutional
lawyer, concluded th a t “clini
cal and experimental
research” is “virtually unani
mous” th at “exposure to sexu
ally violent m aterials has
indicated an increase in the
likelihood of aggression,” and
th a t there is “a causal rela
tionship between exposure to
m aterial of this type and
obscene material, the rate of
growth in the incidence of
abuse, rape and violence
against women and children
will decline, and there will be
a net gain in liberty.”
I have a nephew who, as a
child, was sexually abused by
a neighbor. He struggles, at
great cost, to reclaim his free
dom. Many women are also
victimized as a result of the
widespread dissemination of
obscene material.
After being brutalized, it is
very difficult for them to
reclaim even the most basic
freedom in their lives. Their
freedom outweighs the right
of individuals to be titillated
by exposure to violent, sexu
ally explicit material.
— Rodney Sm ith is dean
o f the UM School o f Law
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So much for so little. Read the Kaimin

Panel to scrutinize obscenity bill
Tom Lutey
o f the K aim in

ST. REGIS BASIN
DAYSKI TOUR
MARCH 4 • ONLY $10!!
Register in Rec Annex 117 - upstairs
For more information call 243-5172
Pre-trip meeting: March 2nd, 4 p.m. in Rec Annex 116
Sponsored by Outdoor Program, Cam pus Rec.
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A proposed anti-obscenity bill
raising a scuffle among law
makers in Helena will make its
UM debut at a panel discussion
Thursday.
House Bill 83 would create a
statewide definition of what is
sexually obscene. Communities
could further beef up obscenity
standards with their own laws
if they saw fit.
Obscenity is currently based
on community standards and
varies from place to place.
Sexual intercourse, either oral,
anal or vaginal, displayed in
film, song, literature, a rt and
drama could land purveyors
and purchasers in jail for 10

years and cost them $50,000
under the proposed law. Other
expressive taboos would include
masturbation, sadomasochism
and bondage. The State House
passed the bill on Jan. 16. It
now awaits action by the Senate
and the governor.
Jeff Renz, a UM law profes
sor and panelist, said people
creating, selling or buying
material th at could be consid
ered obscene would censor
themselves to avoid prosecu
tion. Renz argues that
Montanans need only to look at
other states to see the law’s
effect.
“ Oh Calcutta’ was banned in
Boise under a similar law,”
Renz said. “The longest running
show in Broadway was banned

in Boise.”
Panelist Dallas Erickson, of
Montanans For Decency
Through Government, said the
bill would reduce violent acts
triggered by sexually vulgar
material.
“There are states th at have
enforced the law and seen a
reduction in rapes and vio
lence,” he said.
The other two panelists are
American Civil Liberties Union
President Samantha Sanchez
and Law School Dean Rodney
K Smith.
The panelists will respond to
questions by the law student
groups and the audience, to
name a few. The discussion
kicks off at 7:30 p.m. Thursday
in Law School room 204.

D ennison axes library fee
Nancy Gardner
o f the K aim in
A proposal for a library fee
of $2 per credit for undergradu
ate students and $3 per credit
for graduate students has been

axed by UM President George
Dennison.
The fee, proposed by
Montana University System
library directors, would have
taken effect this fall. Instead,
Dennison promises the fee will

Get those posters

MARIE’S
out of the closet
ARTerifs

and up on the wall!

"*$39.95

F u ll fram in g
includes:

Foam Core Backing,
Regular Framing Glass,
on Selected
Wood Moldings.

Daring & Delicious
Deli Sandw iches Made to Order
a t FREDDY'S
Here is a sampling
from our daily menu.
Choose one or create your own

702 S.W. Higgens Ave. • Lewis & Clark Square • (406) 542-0046
Ju ra d a y ^ F n d a y 9 3 0 -5:30 •S aturday 10 - 4 • Closed Sundays and Mondays

BOWLING
SPECIAL!!
Sunday - Thursday
(after 9 p.m.)

B abylon B ru n ch

Hummus, cucumber, tomato &
sprouts on p ita

D rin k S p e c ia ls
N ig h tly!

G a rd en C ity Veggie

V'lpS

Avocado spread, cucumber, tomato,
red onion,
sprouts & lettuce on pita.
T o m a to Ita lia n o

YOU
BOW L!

LANtb « t-UN utINItK

1615 Wyoming • 721-5263

Tomato, sundried tomato-mayo,
provolone & lettuce
on sourdough.
B io r %

S o u th o f t h e B o rd er

Avocado, hot pepper jctck, tomato &
lettuce on whole wheat.
F re d d y 's F a v o rite

Turkey, cheddar, sprouts, mayo
on whole wheat.

not be seriously considered
until a t least 1997.
“Students are saying they’re
being fee’d to death, and I
agree with them,” Dennison
said Tuesday.
Karen Hatcher, dean of the
Mansfield Library, said funds
generated by the library fee
would have totaled over
$400,000.
That money, said Hatcher,
would have been used for
information resources, includ
ing books, periodicals, databas
es and related hardware and
software.
Hatcher, who supported the
student library fee, says the
fee would have helped update
computer equipment.
“Right now our central com
puter is running out of room,”
she said. “In the future, we
will have to rely on endow
ments from organizations.”
Dennison said last fall an
additional $125,000 per year
was added to the library bud
get for the next four years.
“I have made a commitment
th at we won’t add any more
fees for students for the next
two years,” Dennison said.
ASUM Sen. Dana Shonk
said ASUM senators opposed
the library fee last semester
because they expect the
administration, not students,
to pay for library costs.
Each campus within the
Montana University System,
including Montana State
University and UM’s College of
Technology, has the option of
imposing the student library
fee.

B

Bring in 5 or more
drycleaning items
and receive 25%
off!

N on
sm o k in g

I m m kJ *

T * V » i

P e tu la 's P a s tra m i

Pastrami, swiss, tomato, lettuce &
dijon on a kaiser.

FULL-SERVICE

LAUNDROMATS & CLEANERS
Freddy’s Feed & Read
1221 Helen Ave. • 549-2127

O ne block w est o f UM c a m p u s n e a r c o m er of
U niversity an d H elen Ave.
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Convenient University Locations!

146 W oodford St.
7 a.m. - 9:30 p.m .
728-1948

1001 E. Broadway
Eastgate Mall, across Footbridge

8 a.m. - 9 p.m .
728-1919
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ATTENTION STUDENT ARTISTS:
WE NEED A LOGO!

'Agapic energy' brings change
Pope Room.
“Agapic energy” means the
power of brotherly and sisterly
love which she said is the
The younger generation has
many problems to deal with and “underlying power behind the
civil rights movement.”
the only way to accomplish
“It is possible to harness love
change is to think about what is
energy and
to be done and ____________ __________ .
bring about
to do it, a civil
hat’s why violent social
rights activist
said in a
struggles are suc change,” she
said.
speech
cessful — they kill
Nash said
Tuesday.
there was a
people
but
leave
the
Diane
time in her
Nash, who
system intact.”
life when she
was a key fig
—Diane Nash, didn’t believe
ure in the non
key figure in the non-violent in “agapic
violent sit-in
sit-in movement o f the 1960s energy” and
movement o f __________
thought vio
the 1960s, out
lence was the
lined the prin
key, but later realized her mis
ciples on which the ‘60s move
take.
ment was based, and explained
“People are never your
the philosophy of the move
enemy. Unjust social systems,
ment.
unjust economic systems and
The non-violence movement
prejudice are your enemy,” she
is better described by the term
said. “That’s why violent strug
“agapic energy” because the
gles aren’t successful — they
term non-violence merely sug
kill people but leave the system
gests the lack of violence, Nash
intact.”
told approximately 30 people
She also said that oppression
gathered in the law school’s

Shane Graff

for the Kaimin

T

always requires the participa
tion of the oppressed.
“If you figure out how you
are participating, you can stop
it (oppression),” Nash said.
She went on to say that in
order for there to be segregated
buses in the South, blacks had
to keep going to the back of the
buses. When blacks decided
they would no longer go to the
back of the bus, the policy
changed.
Nash said there are six steps
to changing society:
•Investigate. Find out how
the system works and identify
the players.
•Educate. Educate your con
stituents on what you find out
in the first step.
•Negotiate. Make contact
with the opponent. Make sure
they understand your situation
and try to understand theirs.
•Demonstrate. Focus atten
tion of the community on the
problem.
•Resist. Boycott businesses,
strike.
•Prevent re-occurrence of the
problem.

The Student Wellness Program is announcing its
campus-wide logo competition for the Kim Williams
Trail Run. If selected, you will win a $50 award and
your design will be featured on the Kim Williams Trail'
Run T-Shirt. Please submit your entry to the Student
Wellness Department, room 178 in the Student Health
Services Building by March 22.
5th Annual Kim Williams Trail Run • 5-K Run • 1 Mile Walk • April 27. 1995 • 12:15 PM

SUMMER FARES TO EUROPE
★ From M issoula ★
AMSTERDAM
$843
PARIS
LONDON
$696
ROME
MADRID
$762
ATHENS
BERLIN$822
FRANKFURT

Outbound travel before May 31st. Midweek travel, 90 day stay.
Other destinations available.

EURAIL
YOUTH PASS
U nlim ited Rail Travel in 17 Countries
Must be 26 years or younger. Many other passes available.

5 DAYS $398

1 M ONTH

$578

2 M ONTHS

PRINCIPLES of SOUND

convince the university sys
tem to take those cuts.”
Schwanke said he would
stand firm beside Racicot’s
proposed budget. He also
said he would not vote for
another tuition increase and
th a t in the end, the universi
ty system would win.
“I think the Legislature
will get closer to the gover
nor’s budget the further they
go,” he said.
Dennison said he would
not tolerate a compromise
and the Legislature should
not cut anything from the
governor’s proposed budget.

The only w ay

UC Campus Ct.
M-F 9-5pm

549-2286

travel
Connection

$ spent @ TC

$ —^

RETIREMENT

INVESTING

PAIN.

to eat an

elephant?
A bite at a time.
Recycle.

RELargest
SEARCHINFORMATION
Library of information in U.S. a l subjects
Order Catalog Today withVisa /MC or COD

gH ^ 800-351-0222
Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Information
11322ldahoAve.. #206-A, Los Angeles, CA 90025

UMJazz Band
Winter Concert

Friday,
March 3,1995
U N IV E R S IT Y T H E A T R E
8 :0 0 P M
Students Free
With Validated ID

General Public
$2.00

F

o r fast re lie f from th e n a g g in g ac h e o f tax es,

w e reco m m en d T IA A -C R E F S R A s. S R A s a re
ta x -d e fe rre d an n u itie s d esig n e d to h elp b u ild
a d d itio n a l a sse ts — m o n ey th a t ca n h elp m ak e th e
d ifferen ce b etw een liv in g a n d living well a fte r y o u r
w o rk in g y e a rs a re over.
C o n trib u tio n s to y o u r S R A s a re d e d u c te d from
y o u r sa la ry on a p re -ta x b asis. T h a t lo w ers y o u r
c u rre n t ta x a b le incom e, so y o u s ta r t sa v in g on ta x e s
rig h t aw ay . W h a t’s m o re, a n y e a rn in g s on y o u r
S R A s a re also ta x -d e fe rre d u n til y o u receiv e th em
a s incom e. T h a t ca n m ak e a b ig d iffe re n c e in ho w
p a in fu l y o u r ta x bill is e v e ry y e a r.

|

$768

WE NOW SELL INTERNATIONAL YOUTH HOSTEL CARDS!!

continued from page 1

Cuts: Racicot
has supporters

$870
$904
$973
$823

A s th e n a tio n 's la rg e st r e tire m e n t sy stem , w e
o ffer a w id e ra n g e o f a llo c a tio n ch o ic e s — fro m
T IA A ’s tra d itio n a l a n n u ity , w ith its g u a ra n te e s o f
p rin c ip a l a n d in te re st, to th e sev en d iv ersified
in v e stm e n t a c c o u n ts o f C R E F ’s v a ria b le a n n u ity .
W h a t’s m o re, o u r e x p e n se s a re v e ry low,® w h ic h
m ean s m o re o f y o u r m o n ey g o e s to w a rd im p ro v in g
y o u r fu tu re fin an cial h ealth .
T o fin d o u t m o re, call o u r p la n n in g sp e c ia lists a t
1 8 0 0 8 4 2 -2 8 8 8 . W e'll se n d y o u a co m p le te S R A
in fo rm a tio n kit, p lu s a free s lid e -c a lc u la to r th a t
sh o w s y o u h o w m u c h S R A s c a n lo w e r your tax es.
C all to d a y — it c o u ld n ’t h u rt.

i FiTd
K n su rin g th e fu tu re
fo r th o se w h o sh a p e it.*4
•SUuuM cV/W:. huuirtimefcuing AiUfljpii, 1994; Upper Analytical Service*. Inc., Lipptr-IYinttar/ Analytical Data, 1994 (Quarterly). CREF
certificates are distributed by TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Service*. Inc. For more complete information, including charge* and expense*,
call 1 800-842-2733. ext. 5509 for a CREF prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before ^ou invest or send money.
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Equity in school,
inequity in the workplace
Women better represented in student numbers than in much o fU M ’s work force
Randi Erickson
for the Kaimin
The age-old image of a male-dominat
ed system in which men bring home the
bacon and women fry it in a pan is chang
ing, especially at the UM student level.
Women attending The University of
Montana outnumber male students, ac
cording to the Registrar’s Office.
Of 11,067 students registered
last fall, 5,609 of them are
female, outnumbering men by
about 150, the office reports.
Though the office does not
track the number of undergradu
ate women in each department, it
does keep a record of male-tofemale ratios for graduate school
programs, and those numbers
match up pretty closely also.
For instance, 16 women and
17 men attend the School of Fine
Arts’ graduate program. And of
the five students in the Pharmacy
and Allied Health’s graduate pro
gram, two are women, according
to the records.
Another department where the
male-female ratio is almost equal
is the School of Business’ gradu
ate program, which reports 87
male students to 76 female students.
Teresa Beed, the school’s graduate pro
gram coordinator, says the school’s
record of closely balanced student ratios
has been good for the past few years, so
good in fact that the department no longer
focuses specifically on recruiting women.
“We don’t even pay attention to the
ratios anymore because they’re so close,”
Beed says. “Just by taking the most quali
fied students, we have no problem with
getting a 50-50 ratio. It just works out
that way.”
Beed notes that the business world is
still dominated by men, but says she sees

the number of women attending the busi
ness school as a hopeful sign that the
field will open up to women more than
“The accounting department, for
instance, has been very male-dominated
until recently,” Beed says. “Now, though,
almost half of our accounting students are
women. They’re still not partners in the
major accounting firms, but they are

increasing in numbers there, too. It takes
time, but it’s changing.”
However, not all stereotypes have been
countered as effectively on campus, espe
cially in certain areas of employment.
Though women comprise much of
UM’s work force, gender inequity still
exists in fields one would traditionally
expect it: chemistry, biological sciences,
upper-echelon executive positions and
forestry, among others.
According to the 1992-93 report on
gender equity in hiring practices at UM
—the most current data compiled by the
university’s Equal

Opportunity/Affirmative Action office —
more than half of all job categories listed
lack enough female employees to match
the estimated number available in
Missoula. That includes UM faculty posi
tions, technical and classified jobs, and
facility service positions.
That ratio is determined by comparing
the number of women in a given depart
ment to the total number of people hired,

woman. Only one woman out of seven
members serves on the Montana Board of
Regents — some of the highest level
administrative positions in the state uni
versity system.
However, 24 employment categories
— including mathematics, Native
American Studies, and professional clas
sified positions such as mechanical repair
services, health services and research sci
ences — manage to strike a per
fect balance between male and
female employees, the report
notes.
Of 63 employees of the
School of Education, 35 are
women, according to the report.
Donald Robson, the school’s
dean, attributes his depart
ment’s success to its focus on
attracting a wide pool of appli
cants for positions, and to being
sensitive to potential obstacles
blocking women from working
there, such as work-hour
requirements that may pose a
problem for single mothers.
“We try to remove certain
qualification barriers for
women and minorities,”
Robson says. “That’s not to say
Illustration by Randi Erickson and Chris Jacobs
other departments don’t, but
and to the projected number available
when you require certain types of qualifi
based on census data from the state.
cations, you may inadvertently exclude
Though most departments are short by
people, even if that’s not your intention.”
only two to three women, a few depart
Robson says his department and others
ments, such as the School of Pharmacy,
are working harder to meet gender equity
environmental studies and psychology,
requirements, but the process of hiring
lack five to eight women, the report says.
new faculty takes time because UM has a
The area with the greatest disparity,
fairly low job turnover rate.
the report indicates, is in the executive/
“We haven’t had to make any conces
administrative category. Of 109 academic sions (in order to hire a sufficient number
and non-academic administrative posi
of women),” Robson says, “but there are
tions on campus, only 27 are filled by
a greater number of women available in
women, the report says.
education than some other fields. Equity
Of the seven top administrative posi
is definitely something to strive for, but it
tions at UM, only one is occupied by a
takes time.”

Study: Younger students at higher risks of unwanted pregnancy
Ralph Bartholdt
for the Kaimin
Unplanned pregnancies are the biggest
health concern of college-aged women,
according to the program director of UM’s
Student Health Services.
In addition, a recent study indicates
freshman and sophomore women are at a
greater risk than older students.
The study, released in January 1994 by
the Montana Family Clinic program,
shows that out-of-wedlock births in the
state among teenage women between ages
18 and 19 more than doubled in a 12-year
period ending in 1991.
Linda Green, UM Student Health
Services program director, said women of
the same age group are also more likely to
be sexually assaulted or be victims of
“forced sexual contact.” She cited the lat
est UM Sexual Victimization Survey

results, which show that 62% of women
victims of forced sexual contact — or sex
ual assault — were freshmen or sopho
mores.
She said women at this age seem to be
more vulnerable because “their develop
mental level is lower, they are inexperi
enced, unsupervised and drinking a lot
more.” Unfortunately, they are paying a
high price for their mistakes, she said.
Most of UM’s women’s health pro
grams — such as free birth-control classes
and self-awareness groups — focus on
prevention, and all students should
acquaint themselves with the programs to
help avoid future problems, Green said.
The “morning-after pill,” a contracep
tive that works up to 72 hours after unpro
tected intercourse, is available from Health
Services for $2. Although many students
have come in for the pill this semester,
Green said it Hasn’t been promoted well.

“It’s something a lot of students don’t
know about that could save them some
pain or regret,” she said.
Carol Savage, a nurse at Student Health
Services, said UM’s women’s clinical ser
vices are limited to testing for sexually
transmitted diseases (STDs), HIV and
pregnancy. They also do pap smears and
pelvic exams.
“Generally, we’re dealing with a pretty
healthy population, so prevention is most
ly what we focus on,” she said.
Planned Parenthood of Missoula also
provides birth control and education, and
some students go there instead of to UM’s
Health Services, according to Deborah
Frandsen, director of Missoula’s Planned
Parenthood.
“We provide all types of birth control,
including natural family planning and the
occasional abortion,” she said. They also
provide free counseling, she said.

MISSOULA
BIRTH CONTROL PRICES
Planned
Parenthood

Condoms

Birth
Control
Pills
Depo
Proven
Shot
Norplant

Pregnancy
Tests

varies

UM Health
Services

j free on first

$10. one month

$7. one month

S35-S45,
three months

$30.
three months

$365, plus up to
$400
$150 for insertion !
$0-$10

j $5
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Sports
For the curious:
UM hoops trivia

Can you hack it?

Knicks). Ward, by the way,
won the Heisman Trophy in
football, but was not selected
in the NFL draft.
While flipping through the
7-Overtime periods played
stack o f media guides and
press releases piled high on the by UM this year. Montana lost
sports desk, I realized we had a to Mississippi State and
Oregon in double overtime.
gold mine of useless informa
They beat Rice in double over
tion a certain segment of the
population just might he inter time and beat Central
Washington in one overtime.
ested in. And with March
11-The Lady Griz clinched
Madness descending upon us,
bringing with it enough basket their 11th Big Sky Conference
regular season title in the last
ball and Dick Vitale to make
13 years Saturday night.
even the most dedicated fan
question his faith, knowing
13Votes received by the
Lady Griz in this week’s USA
your Grizzly basketball trivia
Seanna O’Sullivan/Kaimin
becomes an important thing
Today/CNN top 25 poll.
14The number of games theWITH COLD WEATHER keeping most people indoors Tuesday, general studies sophomore Jon
around these parts.
Maxwell enjoys the sun and a little hacking.
Lady Griz have won by 20
So indulge, enjoy and you
points or more this season. UM
too will be able to amaze your
won three more games by 19
friends with your vast knowl
edge ofUM hoops. Better yet,
points.
15Lady Griz coach Robin
you may even be able to score
free drinks by suckering the
Selvig’s remarkable run of 20
guy on the barstool next to you
win seasons.
into bets you can’t possibly lose.
18-The number of consecu
In any event, enjoy, and i f you
tive winning seasons and Big
said they aren’t as strong as
fying times for their running
Nikki Judovsky
come up with any better trivia,
Sky Tournaments in a row for
the women’s team but should
events or qualifying heights or
o f the Kaimin
sports columnist Eric
which the men’s basketball
get strong results from senior
distances for their field events.
Plummer, the worthless-fact
team has qualified.
high-jumper Chris Henkel and
Eleven women and 10 men
UM will face stiff competi
champion here at the Kaimin,
55-Points given up a game
55-meter hurdlers Darryl
from UM qualified for the
tion at the Big Sky Indoor
will be happy to take your
by the Lady Griz. It ranks
Coppedge and Troy
championship meet this weekTrack Championships Friday
calls.
them third best in the nation.
McDonough.
-- end. «
and Saturday in Moscow,
By the numbers:
175-13-Selvig’s record in Big Idaho.
Junior Dave Macaluso, a
For the women, junior
4-The number of categories
Sky Conference games since
pole vaulter, had been expected
Brandy
Head coach
Shawn Samuelson and Jodi
the league was formed in 1982. Dick Koontz
to turn in a strong performance
Morrison
Hinrichs rank in the top ten of
182-UM senior Jeremy
this weekend, and although
and fresh
said although
t’s hard to prepare
the Big Sky Conference
Lake’s three point shot count.
Koontz said Macaluso will
man Cathy
Montana is not
(Scoring, Rebounding, Field
With every three pointer he
for indoor meets
Schwend will probably compete, he has been
favored to win
Goal Percentage and Blocked
makes, Lake adds to his Big
suffering pain around the calf
compete in
the men’s or
because
we
don’t
Shots).
Sky Conference record.
the 55-meter muscle in his right leg.
women’s title,
have the facilities
6-NBA first-round draft
408-Selvig’s ever-growing
Weber State is favored to
hurdles, long
the athletes
picks the UM basketball team
number of wins.
here to practice in. ’
take the men’s title and
jump and
competing
has competed against in their
.723-Grizzly coach Blaine
Northern Arizona is expected
should fare
—Dick Koontz mile relay.
last two NCAA Tournament
Taylor’s winning percentage at well on behalf
Griz track team head coach Schwend will to win the women’s title.
games. In the 1990-91 season
UM. The mark is highest
Competition begins Friday
also high
of the team.
UM was blown out by a UNLV
among coaches in the confer
a t 10 a.m. and Saturday at
jump, along
“It’s hard to
team that featured Larry
ence and is fourth best in Big
10:30 a.m.
with sopho
prepare for
Johnson (Charlotte Hornets),
Sky history.
This meet marks the end of
more Brenda Naber.
indoor meets because we don’t
Stacey Augmon (Atlanta
1991-The last time Montana have the facilities here to prac
the indoor track season for
Koontz also said the
Hawks) and Greg Anthony
hosted both the men’s and
women’s team has been getting UM. They host their first out
tice in,” Koontz said. “But we
(New York Knicks). The next
women’s tournaments. Both
door meet of the season April 1.
a great effort from freshman
have some decent competition
year, UM played well but lost
teams won the Big Sky
Formerly called the UM
in the women’s side and should sprinter Michelle Henderson.
against Florida State which
Ibum am ent and advanced to
Invitational, it has been
This weekend, Henderson will
score good points on the men’s
had first rounders Doug
the NCAAs. The Lady Griz lost side. We just have to make
renamed The A1 Manual
run in three events — the 55
Edwards (Atlanta Hawks),
to Iowa in the first round while sure our best efforts come out.” and 200 meter dashes, and will Invitational. Manual, a long
Sam Cassell (Houston Rockets) the men were defeated by
time track official, died last
run on the mile relay team.
To participate, individuals
and Charlie Ward (New York
Florida State.
year.
On the men’s side, Koontz
must meet or beat either quali

Corey Taule

o f the Kaimin

Indoor championships await
underdog Griz track teams

I

1®Pizza Pipeline
WILD
W ED N ESD A Y
Any 14" 1 Item Pizza

bhurni
plus 1-22oz. Soft Drink
Expires 4/26/95. Valid W ednesday only.

THEHOTLINE•721-7500

WEDNESDAY

2100 Stephens, Missoula

H A RD I GRAS
C E L E B R A T IO N
February 25th thru Narch 4th

MENS1
POOL
TOURNAMENT
Starts at 7 p.m.
A ls o —
G r e a t C a ju n F o o d !!
$ 2 0 0 in C a s h a n d P riz e s !!

Located on the93 strip at Paxson. •721-3056

Sponsored by Bud Light
& the Bud Light woMEN.
•All Contests arc on Flrsl Come.First Serve Basts.
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UM students
Japan bound
Siok Hui Leong
o fth e K a im in
Four UM students have
been chosen to intern in Japan
for a year by UM’s foreign lan
guages and literature depart
ment.
Mark LaRoque, a senior in
international business, and
Tara Hauke, a sophomore in
international business and
Japanese, will work a t the
Hotel Sunroute Shirakawa in
Shirakawa, Japan (100 miles
north of Tbkyo). The Shirakawa
internship program, in its first
year, allows students to learn
the ropes of running a hotel
while sharpening their lan
guage skills.
Jody Friberg, a sophomore in
liberal studies, and Jonathan
VanDyke, a senior in political
science and Japanese, will
teach English in Date,
Hokkaido, under the Date
English Speakers’Project
Internship. The Date program
was introduced at UM six years
ago by former UM Professor
Masanori Ichizawa, who now
teaches in Japan.
LaRoque, of Columbia Falls,
and Hauke, of Portland, Ore.,
said their jobs would include

handling guest accounts a t the
front desk, assisting with cus
tomer service and with prepa
rations for banquets, and giving
English lessons to the hotel
staff.
“This is a perfect chance to
learn more about yourself when
you’re out of your own culture,”
said LaRoque, 24.
Hauke, 20, said the practical
experience is essential for her
business major.
Applicants for both the
Shirakawa and Date internship
m ust have a t least two years of
college-level Japanese. The
interns can earn four credits
over two semesters, which
count towards a degree in
Japanese language and litera
ture. LaRoque and Hauke will
leave for Shirakawa in May.
Friberg, of Helena, and
VanDyke, of Missoula, will
travel to Date in Ju n e to teach
English in local schools for a
year.
“It’ll be a good opportunity to
make some connections when
I’m there and look a t the possi
bility of going back there to
work,” said VanDyke, 19.
Friberg, 27, said he is look
ing forward to learning the cul
tural heritage in Japan, but

Seanna O’SulUvan/Kaimin

JODY FRIBERG, a sophomore in liberal studies, Mark LaRoque, a senior in business administration,
and Jonathan VanDyke, a senior in political science, are among four students chosen for 1995-96 intern
ships in Japan.
admitted to being a bit scared
of teaching overseas.
“I don’t know to what extent
I will be involved with the kids,
the school and community,”
said Friberg. “For instance, do I
have the right to correct the
local teachers on their English.”
Both internships provide a
salary, round-trip airfare and
free or subsidized housing and
medical insurance. Shirakawa
interns also receive subsidized
meals in the hotel.
Professor Judith
Rabinovitch, head of UM’s
Japanese language program,
said a third internship program
to teach English in Noheji, a
small town a t the northern tip
of Honshu, is planned for next
year. Students interested in
any of the Japanese internship
opportunities can contact
Rabinovitch at 243-5101.

Students tackle
budget amendment
Thomas Nybo
o f the K a im in
Newt Gingrich and Bill
Clinton have definite opinions
about a balanced budget
amendment, b u t if you don’t,
UM’s political science honor
society w ants to help you out.
On Thursday, March 2,
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. Epsilon
Mu is sponsoring a symposium
on the balanced budget
amendment in the Montana
Theatre.
Political science professor
Louis Hayes will moderate the
event which will feature four
speakers: Professor and Acting

Associate Provost Jam es
Lopach, political science
Professor Michael Laslovich,
economics Professor Richard
B arrett and Missoula County
Commissioner Fern H art.
Although political science
majors typically have strong
political opinions, Epsilon
Mu’s president says the group
is approaching the event with
an apolitical attitude.
“This is purely information
al,” Jennifer Wallace says. “We
are going to present all sides
of the issue.”
Audience questions will be
welcomed and a reception will
follow the symposium.

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified Section: We urge all readers to
use their best judgement and investigate
fully any o ffe rs o f e m p lo y m e n t,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

LOST AND FOUND
Lost: dark green, hard cover notebook.
“Front” written on cover, great personal
value. Lost 2-19-95 in LA Computer Lab.
Call 549-7670 for reward.
Lost: Sierra Club engagement calendar.
May have been in the science building.
Please call 549-8735.

C ryobank from 7:30-9a on M on., Tues.
and Friday. 549-0958.
D A N G E R ! C E R A M IC FE V E R . No
k n o w n c u re . P o tte ry c la s s e s h e lp
sy m p to m s. 8 w eeks: $39. P hone 5437970.
P h y s ic a l T h e ra p y C lu b m e etin g
W ednesday, March 1st, 7 pm McGill Hall
0 2 9 . A n y o n e in te r e s te d in P .T . is
welcome!
Last chance! UM Logo sweatshirts from
A d T e a m . G et a n y lo g o fo r g ro u p
organizations or ju st for you! (Two new
lo g o s th is y e a r). $ 3 0 e a c h o r g ro u p
discounts available. Table in UC 3/1 and
3/2 or call 543-1205. (Leave message).

Found: calculators, claim in Math office.
Found: set of keys at South and Arthur.
Numerous keys on a rope. Call 542-1891.
Hope you can read this! Found glasses,
black case, gold frame near Aber Hall and
UC a re a. C o n tac t C am p u s S e c u rity x
6131.
Found: 2 watches, 2 calculators, 1 ladies
bracelet, 1 biochem . n o te b o o k , 1 p a ir
men’s gloves. Libby/Pharmacy.
Found: prescription glasses in black case.
Found 2/21, Lot X. Pick up at Physical
Plant.
Found at Pearl Jam: Sasson watch w 1/2
braided band. Claim at Kaimin office.
DID YOU LO SE IT A T T H E PE A R L
JAM CONCERT? The University Center
Information Desk is holding the following
items left at the concert: a green, cotton
sw ea tsh irt; a m u lti-c o lo re d s c a r f; a
G uatem alan perfum e/m akeup bag; one
ragg-w ool g lo v e ; on e le ft-fo o te d
construction boot; and a brow n, shortsleeved shirt. Please come to the UC Info.
Desk to identify and claim.

PERSONALS
Montana’s only sperm bank is recruiting
new donors. Males 18-35 in good health.
Earn extra cash and give the gift of life.
C all P a u la at N W A n d ro lo g y and

V io le n c e in R e la tio n s h ip s . W an te d :
W o m en e x p e r ie n c in g v io le n c e to
participate in research project. Please call
243-6018. $10 appreciation. All contact
confidential.

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line/day
$.90 per 5-word line/day

Tel. (818)772-7168; (818)998-4425
Monday-Sunday 10 am -11 pm

HELP WANTED
E x c lu siv e m a n u fa c tu re r o f o u td o o r
recreational product has summer positions
a v ailab le for h ard-w orking individuals
w ith construction ability. T eam s o f tw o
required. High earnings potential. W ork
c an c o n tin u e in to th e fa ll. In c lu d e s
extensive travel throughout Northeast and
M idwest to beautiful club and residential
s e ttin g s . A n e x c itin g a n d u n iq u e
o p p o rtu n ity fo r resp o n sib le a m b itio u s
w orkers. Send resum es to: RJR Ranch,
P.O. Box 117, Eureka, MT 59917.
Models needed A SAP. A ges 13-29. All
sizes, for pageants, photography, etc. No
experience necessary. 549-2553.
Seeking q u alified French tu to r o r high
school student. Call evenings 549-3238.

LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206.
G L A C IE R N A TIO N A L PA R K
H av e th e su m m e r o f y o u r lif e w h ile
providing the best o f W estern hospitality
to G lacier Park visitors! 1995 sum m er
applications are now being accepted for
the following positions: Bar, Restaurant,
Kitchen Staffs, Desk Clerks, Salespeople,
Sto re C lerk s, O ffic e, S erv ice S tation,
H o u se k e e p in g ,
an d
M a in te n an c e
Personnel. W rite to St. M ary L odge &
Resort, P.O . Box 1808, Sun V alley, ID
8 3353 o r c a ll (2 0 8 ) 7 2 6 -6 2 7 9 f o r an
application.
Summer teaching internship in Missoula.
W ork with students from Japan, teaching
E n g lish a nd p a rtic ip a tin g in c u ltu ra l
activities. Pay is $10-12 per hour. Apply
at Co-op Education, Lodge 162, Deadline:
3-7-95.

TYPING
Fast Fundraiser - raise $500 in 5 days G re e k s , G ro u p s , C lu b s, m o tiv a te d
in d iv id u a ls . F a st, e a sy - n o fin an c ia l
obligation (800) 775-3851, ext. 33.
R E : SPO RTS! * Q U ALITY
Need help with spring cleaning? Consign
your gear at RE:SPORTS! Ready to try a
new sport? Find the gear you need at
RE:SPORTS. 506 Toole Ave. (along the
RR tracks) M-F, 9-7, Sat. 9-4 p. Call 5422487.
Overeaters A nonymous, Wednesday,
12:10-1 p.m ., Montana Rooms, UC.
L ike to ski and travel? N eed students in
advertising, marketing, communications,
e tc.to sell a d v ertisem en ts fo r “Y ellow
Pages o f Skiing” book. Commission plus
paid expenses. Interviews: 3/7/95. See Co
op, 162 Lodge, for information.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
DV-I G reencard Program, by U.S.
Immigration. Greencards provide U .S ..
permanent resident status. Citizens o f
almost all countries are allowed.
For info and forms: New Era Legal
Services
20231 Stagg St., Canoga Park, CA 91306

S U M M E R J O B ? W e ’re lo o k in g fo r
h a rd w o rk in g stu d e n ts to w o rk in o u r
B u sin e ss M g m t./S a le s p ro g ra m th is
summer. Average student makes $6,000,
is e lig ib le fo r 3 c o lle g e c r e d i t s and
relo c ates for th e sum m er!!! C a ll 5237846.
B u ild y o u r resu m e w ith v o lu n te e r
experience! Positions available in Public
R ela tio n s, F in an c ial A n aly sis, R eta il,
M em bership C o o rd in atio n , M arketing,
C o m p u te r a n d g e n e ra l o f fic e sk ills.
Volunteer Action Services 243-4442.
Part-time Stocker needed for evenings and
weekends. Must be able to start March 15.
E x p e rie n c e h e lp fu l. S e n d resu m e to:
Stocker, PO Box 3717, Msla 59806.

FAST ACCURATE VERNA BROWN
543-3782.
RUSH WORDPERFECT
TYPING—BERTA 251-4125
Fast, WordPerfect, Laser, Lyn 7216268

SERVICES
Where the words “Experienced” and
“Professional” are not clichds.
Com plete C om p u ter & Associated
T echnology Service a nd R epair
U C C O M PU TE R S
243-4921.

FOR SALE
B io lo g ic a l S c ie n c e stu d e n t tra in e e
in te r n s h ip s . M a jo rs in W ild life
Management o r W ildlife Biology to serve
as park rangers and assist natural resource
personnel. Paid. D eadline: 3-3-95. See
Co-op, 162 Lodge, for information.
S tu d en t rep re se n ta tiv e n e ed ed to run
marketing project on campus, part-tim e,
great earning potential. 1-800-459-VIS A,
x 35.

Futons for less!
Mattresses for less!
Full size futons from $188. Mattress sets
from $88. M a ttress W arehouse, 1924
N orth A ve. M -F 10-6, Sat. 10-5. 7282424.
Gotcha snowboarding pants, size S., great
cond.! $60 (orig. $140). Smith and Dakine
goggles - BRAND NEW $25 each - Karen
243-1791.

B u rto n A sy m -A ir 154 sn o w b o ard w /
bindings. Excel, cond. $250- Karen #2431791.
P a tte rso n P C S 2 0 0 0 c o lo r e n la rg e r,
excellent condition; ‘83 Yamaha Seka650;
call 406-443-7511.

COMPUTERS
IBM PS 2 M odel 30, 20m b hard drive,
720k 3.5” floppy, ECA monitor (color) 3
b u tto n m o u se , $4 5 0 . C a ll 7 2 1 -4 9 9 7 .
Your SOURCE for the latest in
computers and associated technology.
U C C O M PU TE R S
243-4921.
Part o f the UC Bookstore family.

WANTED TO BUY
Used Levi 501’s, paying up to $12. Any
condition. Carlo’s 204 3rd, 11-5:30, 5436350, call!
L evi 5 0 1 ’s, any c o n d itio n , any c olor.
Paying top prices. C all for details. Mr.
Higgins 11-5:30,721-6446.

MISCELLANEOUS
CA N O E RA CK
Com er o f Higgins and Fifth.
“THE PLACE TO BUY YAKIMA”
Complete selection and best prices.
Professional couple looking for house to
sit. May 15 - Aug. 15. No kids or pets
with us. Dates flexible. Rick DeMarinis,
UTEP - PO Box 68008, El Paso, TX,
79968.

MODELS NEEDED
S tart y o u r c a re e r in m o d e lin g tod a y !
Learn runway walking, posing and make
up techniques plus photo workshops. Call
Picture Perfect Studio. 728-8312. M arch
classes start soon!
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Ski season w orst in 12 years
Matt Ochsner

Congratulations!

o f the Kaimin
Bare slopes and unseason
ably warm temperatures have
sent ski employees scrambling
for work after Marshall
Mountain closed Saturday,
two months ahead of sched
ule.
Skip Yates, Marshall direc
tor, said all but a few of
Marshall’s 100 employees will
be out of a job, nearly half of
which are UM students.
“Most of the maintenance
was done before we opened so
there really isn’t that much
left around here to do,” Yates
said. “Everybody is basically
on hold.”
Ski instructor Braudie
Theisen, a UM student, said
the decision to close Marshall
wasn’t as much of a surprise
as was the timing.
“Every week I said I’d get
the call not to come in the
next morning and it finally
came,” Theisen said. “I knew
it would eventually come, but
I hoped it wouldn’t be this
The Snowbowl ski area,
which employs about 90 peo
ple, including 30 UM stu
dents, remains open though
officials are considering slash
ing the hours in half. Director
Bruce Doering said that
Snowbowl has good snow cov
erage on their upper runs but
the lower elevations are mar
ginal.
“We’ve talked about at least
closing one day in the middle
of the week when there nor
mally isn’t that much action,”
Doering said. '
First-year ski instructor
Tatia Liening, who depended
on her 20 hours a week at
Marshall to help pay for rent

W e welcome all new members I
*
to our organization.
*
All n ew a n d current m em bers a n d guests
are invited to th e initiation ceremony.

Wednesday, March 1
7 -9 p.m.
UC Ballroom

iP iz z a ^Pipeline
ALL WEEK

o f the Kaimin
Although many UM’s
College of Technology students
feel lost in the shuffle of the
university’s merger, ASUM
Senator John Zimmerling said
Tuesday that the tech school is
busy with its own agenda.
Zimmerling, a Tech student
and chair of the College of
Technology Affairs Committee,
said the student association
meets every Wednesday at 4
p.m. to talk about ongoing
issues and how to reach their
goals.
The College of Technology, a
two-year tech school, wants
tighter connection with the
university, Zimmerling said.
CTA is pressing the school
to update heavy equipment,
implement access for students
with disabilities, allow for eas
ier transfer of credits between
campuses and to allow Tech
students to park at the main

Mon. - Sun. 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
C.h pepepero"i

JL

“Guidelines in
relationships, self-awareness
and self-protection,” 4- 5:30

220Z .

• C a n a d ia n B a c o n
• C heese
• S a u s a g e (tuesday only)
ALL WITH EXTRA C HEESE!

2100 Stephens

•

P epsi

Fountain
Drinks
_ _ ,
| | £
V w T

In the Stephens Center

THEHOTLINE•721-7500
MIKE FARRELL, a Snowbowl lift operator, helps some dedicated
skiers who ventured out onto what remains of the snow. As of
Monday afternoon Snowbowl Ski Area had four runs shut down.
and school, has found herself
in search of a new job much
sooner than she had anticipat
ed.
“It was my only source of
income, and now I’m out of
the job market,” the UM stu
dent said. “Unfortunately it’s
seasonal work, and I didn’t
have much to fall back on.
Now I’m left out in the open.”

Yates said there is still a
slim possibility th at
Marshall may reopen but
not without 8-12 inches of
new snowfall in the higher
elevations.
“It’s not th at promising,”
he said. “It’s the worst year
I’ve seen in the 12 th at I’ve
been here. You can’t fight
Mother Nature.”

campus for a reduced fee.
The heavy-equipment pro
gram uses mostly road-build
ing equipment. Some date
from the 1950s up to the latest
1980 model, said Joe Knotek,
professor of heavy-equipment
operations.
A new grader of average
size, on which students train,
could cost the school $450,000,
he said.
“We have the only public
program to teach the operation
of heavy equipment in the
state of Montana,” Zimmerling
said, emphasizing the impor
tance of keeping with the
times.
There is no access for stu
dents with disabilities on the
east or west campuses,
Zimmerling said. CTA wants
electronic doors installed in
the buildings.
CTA would like students to
have the ability to transfer
with their two-year associate
degree and get a four-year

degree a t the main campus
after an additional two years.
“It shouldn't be called a
transfer,” Paula Hallford, a
CTA member, said. “Either
you’re one or you’re two.” She
said once the schools legally
merge in July 1995, then the
Tech school credits should be
good on main campus.
Hallford is a paralegal stu
dent. Twice a week she and her
classmates are required to go
to the main campus’ law
library. She would like the uni
versity to issue special permits
for these students rather than
making them pay hourly park
ing or having them pay $42 for
each semester of decal park
ing.
Ken Willett, director of cam
pus security, said he cannot
give Tech students special per
mits as it would be unfair to
students who have paid for
decals. Tech students can park
in lot T near the law library, he

Concerning U
The Vision of
Ourselves, a
workshop for
women -—

Feb. 27 M arch 5

500 PIZZA
SLICES!
(reg. 60«)

Tech group w orking to bridge gap
Jennifer Tipton

yjationaf Jfonor Society

p.m., University Center
Montana Rooms, call the
Wellness Center at 243-2027
to register.

ASUM Senate Meeting —
6 p.m., Mount Sentinel Room.

Alcoholics Anonymous

M C T C om m unity Theatre

by Larry Shue
March 2-19,1995
Front Street Theatre
221 Eajst Front Street
EVENING PERFORMANCES
AT 8:00 RM. |
All seats reserved
$10.00 Thursday
$12.00 Friday & Saturday
SUNDAY MATINEES i
AT 2:00 PM
General Admission
All Seats $7.00

For Reservations Call:

728-1911

C a n to n

bubmc Mr printers
Fantastic, Affordable,
16 Million Color and
Black and UJhite

$249
H B lack an d W hite

B JC 4000 - $399
B JC 600e - $519

— CORNERSTONES Group,
12:10-1 p.m., University
Center Room 114 or as post
ed.

721 -6462

Overeaters Anonymous

2005 South Avenue West - Missoula, MT 59801

— 12:10-1 p.m., University
Center Montana Rooms.

